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MOV 1 7
THE PROBLEM QV DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

NAT I ON'AL ASSOCIATION O*: SECURITIES rOM^T°SJ ONERS
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, CHICAGO, IT LIN01S

Ralph E.Flanders

The problem which I wish to d i scuss with you t h i s morniner i s one

of very t r ea t importance. I am f a m i l i a r with much op the past h i s to ry

and the present s i t u a t i o n r e l a t i n g t o the f inancing of new under-

takings. I am not familiar in detail with the responsibilities laid

upon the State supervisory authorities by the laws under which you

operate, and which your bodies were or scan i red to enforce. This will

be, therefore, in the main a brief presentati on of the problems from

the standpoint of public interest, leaving to those who are irore

experienced and expert than myself any offering of suff^estlora as to

how the difficulties can be met by ways in which the public interest

is protected and served.

My connection with American industry proes back to January 1897

when I entered on an old-fashioned apprenticeship in a New England

machine tool plant, from which I graduated three years later as a

journeyman machinist. In one ray or another T have been connected

with the machine tool industry for the intervening forty-nine years.

During1 the early part of that period many new companies -were estab-

lished within that industry and many more within related industries.

Of there a fair proportion have o-one through the difficulties of

childhood, have lived through a vigorous youth, and have arrived at

ma turd strength and usefulness as sources of profit to the Investors,

as producers of needed roods for the nation's economy, and as pro-

viders of profitable employment for many thousands of employees.

These new undertakings were started in many different '"ays, but

typically by young men with energy and ideas who obtained the backing

of local capital in amounts ran^inr from a few tens to a few hundreds

of thousands of dollars. With this start these undertakings crrew byDigitized for FRASER 
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I reinvesting their earnings and eventually "become solidly and profit-

ably established.

It was seldom that the in i t ia l capitalisation was supplied by

men of crreat wealth or by larsre financial institutions. Under the

conditions existing up to the first world war, before the income tax

had become the colossus which i t is today as a result of two world

wars and one creat depression, a man's income was his own, except for

paltry local and State taxes. Investment in new enterprise was

attractive because the earnings of the enterprise itself were earning

free of heavy taxation. They oonld ^e directed toward buildinc up

the company or directed into the pockets of the stockholders, depend-

ing on the business .-judgment of the owners and the management. Under

these cerditions, 5nvestable funds were abundant and new investment

was attractive.

The conditions were very different a veneration later. Two

world wars and the deficit spending of the o-reat depression raised

the federal indebtedness to undreamed of heights and carried an

increasingly heavy burden of income taxes as the Inevitable concomi-

tant of the indebtedness. Particularly during this period of tte

second war, even with the rebates allowed on the excess profits taxes,

the "Federal government is in a position to take: 80'̂  of the ear nin<?s cC

successful corporations in adc3ition to the sums it realized by renego-

tiation. This means that investment in new undertakings has very

o-reatly decreased in attractiveness.

At the same time the personal realisation by the investor on

these diminished returns was reduced to the van'shiner point. Take,

for instance, the case of a man who would be considered very well

fixed indeed ir popul0^ estimation. If that man had income from

waces and dividends of £100,000 a year and sought addi t? onal income
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by putting money into a new undertake or, he vot no return from i t to

justify his venture, Fven though that new undertaking should return

clear to him as a stockholder, after i t had paid i t s own federal tax,

an amount as large as 10$ on the investment (and this is practically

impossible) the man with the $100,000 would find this new income

comincr out of brackets so bicrh that he could realize no more than

0*6^ on the money he .had put into the undertaking. Tf he were a man

with a ^200,000income the return on the successful investment won Id

be s t i l l more meaner. He could hope for no more than 4/lOs of me

percent.

From this drying up of the possibil i t ies of adequate returns in

a new undertaking and the s t i l l greater barrier put to the realisa-

tion of the investor for his own personal use of any considerable

part of these returns, there has resulted a condition in which new

undertakings for the first ti^e in the history of this country ceased

to be attractive to the diminisbi^c? number or men who mlffhb be con-

vinced of their intrinsic worth.

Parallel with this has. <rone an increasing incentive to old-

established and well-financed firms to absorb the new ideas and new

undertakings as an integral part of their lar^e operations. Wh«i a

new idea comes alone whose development looks worthwhile the great cor-

poration ĉ n put money into i t s development and charge i t s cost into

expense, thereby and to that extent relieving i tse l f of tax burden by

corresponding reduction in i t s profits. If the undertaking does not

prove satisfactory the advantage of the tax reduction remains and the

loss is minimised to a small percentage of the funds actually Invested

On the other hand should the development turn out well, the bis*

corporation has that added volume of profitable ope rations. The 'whole

result has been to put heavy brakes on the development of new industryDigitized for FRASER 
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and to rf.ve rrreater advantage to the crrirth and strengthening of
J
larpe corporations. This is rot what the country pet out to do, but

this is what i t did. The result, I am sure you will agree, is not

in the public interest.

While the income tax situation has been the ma/ior deterrent to

new undertaken-s, I am assuming"- that there have been others which

lie within yonr field of responsibilities. The general public was

very severely biirned in the speculative spree of the late 20fa and

ir the ersuine liquidation and depression of theSO's. It r-as neces-

sary that the lessons learned during that period should be taken to

heart and that proper safeguards should be set up around the offering

of securities to the public, so as to prevent the serious abuses

which had been current. Ha? not the time row come, however, when

the situation should be reviewed to see whether roesns carrot be found

for reviving the financial support of new dew-1 npmpnts, wWle s t i l l

affordin? all proper protection to the investing public0

In raising this question we do have to reeomlze that new under-

takings involve risk. The problem is to recoeroize the ris^ as a

necessary element in a progressive, industrial economy, while pro-

tecting the c-eneral public not merely from fraudulent solicitation,

but from too serious subjection to the necessary risks involved.- I

believe that means can H^ found an 3 must be found to do this within

the limit set by the responsibilities wvich have been laid on you

gentlemen by your State governments•

As a clue to the solution of th•s problem, your attention might

be called to a lav; passed by the Legislature of Connecticut early thii

year. Thi0 1 aw provi des tha t 5i of th6 adraItte5 as °ets r, p a 11 f e

insurance company shall be freed from all l e a l 15m5tations as to the

character of investment allowed.Digitized for FRASER 
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Now there are two or three interesting thines about this new

idea. The f i r s t thing is that i t removes the limitations on a

small percentage only of the total admitted assets. Even though

there should be a considerable amnint of loss in this unrestricted

investment it would not be enough to affect the financial rtability

of these insurance companies, which are subject votb to such skillful

internal management and such minute public scrutiny that their invest'

ment policies as a v/hole can be depended upon to be safe and conser-

vati ve.

Another interesting thins is that the treat "̂ ody of fiduciary

funds has taker the place of the vanishine acr«?reerate of smaller per-

sonal funds as the primary source of new investment. The proposal

to free 5̂  of such funds allows room, If the directors of there

insurance comparies so desire, to make full scale experiments in

raising the birthrate of new enterprises. The opportunity at least

is tî ere for rendering a erreat public service. As to the extent to

which that opportunity is being ^rasped T am at present uninformed.

With this to point the way other possibilities susr^est them-

selves. Why should not a comparatively small percentage of other

types of fiduciary funds be similarly freed' irrrat about the fun^s

in the hands of investment t rusts 0 Much could be done with 5^ of

the capital of the most responsible and successful of thi s <rroup.

There would be required in any case a spread of Investment over a

sufficient number and variety of new undertakings to wipe out losses

in some against larger cains in others. TTnder wise management the

net result ou<rht to be a larger return to the Investor than is

possible from the diminishing returns of 3ebt evidences and seasoned

equi t ies.
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Sti l l another interesting possibility is involved. Such an

investment fund would naturally turn into a revolving pund "by the

process of public sale of the securities in the now undertakings as

soon as they had come to the point where they Ft cod on thej r own

feet as securities of proven intrinsic value. The morey realized

from the sales becomes available for ini t iat ing s t i l l rrove new enter-

prises; and thus the total volume involved mi^ht se^ve as 8 catalyst

in a continuous re vivify in? of American business by n°w Grrowtbfrom

the bottom.

As stated at the beginning I am rot fully informed as to what

regulations and administrative practices would interfere w?th an

undertaking of this sort. If this, or projects op a simila? nature

and for similar purposes are devloped, X do urce that you gentlemen

<?ive them sympathetic treatment and make such recommendations as may

be necessary in ycur State- laws to permit the operation of all well

conceived projects of this sort .

Much has been said of late years to the effect tbat this nation

has reached industrial maturity and can no loro-er expect the vital

Towth of new enterprise tbat has b <-n the ener»l?lnc source of our

pro ores a in venerations past. Some have even pressed this point so

strongly as to If ad to the suspicion that they arc really fearful

that we are approaching senility rather thnn maturity. X cannot hold

with this belief. As I endeavored to show earlier, I feel sure that

the brakes on new enterprise do not arise from any internal decay.

They have been brought upon us by the deadening pressure of hî h

taxation. In the nev tax law for 1£46 this pressure has been lifted

sufflcjently to Dtlve some small measure of the freedom for investment

and the hope for profit that existed two venerations a.c-o.
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Meanwhile there is no lack of new aid hopeful Ideas for new

enterprises. As President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, I

find myself sitting in a spot where lar#e numbers of new opportunities

come to my attention. Our country is boiling with new ideas and I an

the recipient of but a minute fraction of them.

Of these many ideas at least a half can be discarded without a

second f i a n c e . Of t h o s e remaining a l i t t l e thought would i n d i c a t e

that not more thai a half are worthy of lnvestig^tlor. Of that

remaining number, possibly a half on thorough investigation would

seem to warrant investment. Of those invested in perhaps no more

than one-half would turn out successfully, but the success of that

remaining small percentage of the original total should be and would

be sufficiently Teat to far more t h r pay up the cost of screening anc

the losses on the failures.

Private individual funds have become scarce, but we have this

?reat accumulation of fiduciary funds. We have the great number of

possibi l i t ies for new investment. We have various means for select-

ing the most attractive possibilities and for spreading the risk on

those selected. Does not this furnish a sound business basis Cor

trying new methods of applying development capital'

American business, American employment, nnd thr prosperity of

the citizens of the country as a whole cannot be indefinitely assured

under fr<e enterprise unless there is a continuous birth of healthy

infants in our busi ne ss struc ture . We ca nnot depend saf e 1 y f or an

indefinite time on the- expansion of our old big industries alone.

We need new ptrenctb, energy and ability from below. We need to marry

some small part of cur enormous fiduciary resources to the new ideas

wb i ch arc s eek In g support•
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The purpose of this paper is to ur?e that you gentlemen within

your own important sphere of responsibilities consider the over-all

importance of this birth of new undertakings; and that you endeavor

to allow enough freedom so that wise and farsi^hted endeavors in this

field will not run into unwise le?al restraints .

Ralph E»^landers
30 Pearl Street
Boston 6, Massachusetts
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